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Introduction
• Why need WAVE?
• Millions of road fatality and injury every year around the world 
(EU, 2007: ~43000 deaths, €160B) .
• Increasing car ownership (EU: >200M vehicles): leads to traffic 
congestion, reduced air quality, unpredictable travel time, increased 
petrol cost.
• Commitment and interest from many organizations 
• FCC allocated 75 MHz band for WAVE
• EU (FP6 & FP7) projects: C2C-CC, COOPERS, CVIS, 
SAFESPOT
• Other regions (US and Japan) actively involved.
• Lowering cost of GPS and WiFi.
• Demands for new applications (safety, traffic management, 
infotainment)
• WAVE vs. WiFi
• Enhancements to IEEE 802.11:
• Short latency.
• Long range, up to 1000 m.
• High speed, up to 200 km/h.
• Extreme multipath environments.
• Direct communication between V2X.
• 7 channels at 5.9 GHz band (half IEEE 802.11a bandwidth).
• WAVE currently drafted in 2 standards:
• IEEE 802.11p (PHY & MAC).
• IEEE 1609 (higher layers).
• WAVE Architecture
• 2 stacks of Transport & Network layers supported 
• Proprietary WSMP: for high-priority, time-sensitive communications
• traditional IPv6: for less demanding exchanges.
Figure: R. A. Uzcategui and G. Acosta-Marum, 
"WAVE: A Tutorial," IEEE Communications Magazine, 
vol. 47, pp. 126-133, 2009.
• IEEE 802.11p
• 9th draft  released in Sep 2009
• PHY based on IEEE 802.11a/g and 
MAC based on IEEE 802.11e.
• Similar FFT size and number of data 
subcarriers
• Half BW -> double time-domain 
parameters
Parameter 802.11p 802.11a/g
Frequency band 5.9 GHz 5.2/2.4 GHz
Bandwidth 10 MHz 20 MHz
Data rate 3-27 Mbps 6-54 Mbps
OFDM symbol duration 8 us 4 us
SIFS 32 us 16 us
Slot time, Tslot 13 us 9 us
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Scenario Setup and Assumptions
• Scenario assumptions: 
Post-crash warning
• Realistic mobility traces: 3 
lanes bidirectional highway.
• 2 types of traffic density 
models
• Low: 6 cars/km/lane, 
• High: 11 cars/km/lane,
• 2 types of ad-hoc V2V safety 
messages
• Post crash message
• Status update beacon
• Fast fading channel using 
Clarke’s model
• RMS delay spread: 103ns 
according to highway 
measurement by Matolak [1] 
(modified ETSI channel B 
PDP)
[1] D. W. Matolak, et.al., “5GHZ Wireless Channel 
Characterization for Vehicle to Vehicle 
Communications,” Proceedings of IEEE Military 
Communications Conference (MILCOM ’05), vol. 5, 
pp. 3022–3016, NJ, USA, Oct 2005.
hkm /50
hkm /100
• Simulation setup
• Midamble channel
• Kim et. al. [2]: reuse of training symbols similar to preamble at every 10th
symbol spacing
• We extends the idea for MIMO-STBC with further analysis on midamble 
symbol spacing.
• IEEE 802.11p Basic MAC is compared against EDCA (Enhanced 
Distributed Channel Access) MAC
• Different priorities are assigned to the safety messages.
• Post-crash message are assigned higher priority than status beacon. 
Therefore, post-crash message has lower backoff time and interframe 
spacing (AIFS).
[2] S. I. Kim, H. S. Oh, and H. K. Choi, "Mid-amble Aided OFDM 
Performance Analysis in High Mobility Vehicular Channel," IEEE Intelligent 
Vehicles Symposium, Eindhoven, Netherlands, Jun 2008.
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Numerical Analysis: 
PHY Simulator
• Why need midamble ...
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Midamble vs. Preamble at 50 km/h
 
 
SISO: preamble
SISO: midamble
STBC 2x2: midamble
STBC 4x4: midamble
• At                    (average maximum 
Doppler frequency of 550 Hz), error 
floor at receiver
hkm /50
• Effect of data rates
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SISO, 100 km/h, 500 bytes payload, with midamble spacing of 30 symbols
 
 
BPSK 1/2
BPSK 3/4
QPSK 1/2
QPSK 3/4
16QAM 1/2
16QAM 3/4
64QAM 2/3
64QAM 3/4
• For 500 bytes payload, 30 symbol midamble spacing have best overhead and 
error performance.
• Error floor occurs at highest modulation scheme. IEEE 802.11p default mode 
(QPSK 1/2,6Mbps used in network simulator)
• Effect of packet size
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SISO vs MIMO: 100 km/h, with midamble spacing of 30 symbols
 
 
SISO: 100 bytes
SISO: 500 bytes
SISO: 1000 bytes
STBC 2x2: 100 bytes
STBC 2x2: 500 bytes
STBC 2x2: 1000 bytes
STBC 4x4: 100 bytes
STBC 4x4: 500 bytes
STBC 4x4: 1000 bytes
• Shorter MPDU gives better PER performance. 500B payload used in network 
simulator for comparative analysis with [3].
[3] Torrent-Moreno, M., Corroy, S., Schmidt-
Eisenlohr, F., and Hartenstein, H.,
"IEEE 802.11-Based One-Hop Broadcast 
Communications: Understanding
Transmission Success and Failure under Different 
Radio Propagation Environments,"
MSWiM 2006: p. 68-77.
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Network Simulator Numerical 
Analysis : Packet Delivery Ratio 
(PDR) 
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Broadcast without interference (SISO vs. STBC 2x2)
 
 
Low density: SISO, Rayleigh
Low density: STBC, Rayleigh
Low density: SISO, Rician
Low density: STBC, Rician
High density: SISO, Rayleigh
High density: STBC, Rayleigh
High density: SISO, Rician
High density: STBC, Rician
• Broadcast without interference: PDR
• STBC always outperform SISO in all 
scenario (up to 60% improvement).
• Most range improvements are seen in 
low density traffic because spatial 
diversity tackles severe multipath 
environment.
• High density traffic generally has higher 
PDR because of low average speed.
• Performance of STBC in Rician and 
Rayleigh channel is almost similar with no 
interference. 
• Rician ch. increase PDR at low 
distances against Rayleigh ch., but at 
high distances, it is vice versa. Reason: 
received power from post-crash sender is 
reduced while interference power from 
surrounding nodes are increased.
Low density traffic:6 vehicles/km/lane
High density traffic:11 vehicles/km/lane
Rician K=8dB
PDR = Packet delivery ratio  
Txpkts
Rxpkts
_#
_#

STBC vs. SISO at PDR=30%
Range 
Improvement
Low density traffic: Rayleigh 
(red vs. blue) 60%
Low density traffic: Rician
(black vs. green) 56%
High density traffic: Rayleigh 32%
High density traffic: Rician 32%
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Broadcast with interference in Rayleigh channel (SISO vs. STBC 2x2)
 
 
Low density: SISO, No priority
Low density: SISO, EDCA
Low density: STBC, No priority
Low density: STBC, EDCA
High density: SISO, No priority
High density: SISO, EDCA
High density: STBC, No priority
High density: STBC, EDCA
• Broadcast with Interference in Rayleigh 
channel: PDR
Low density traffic:6 vehicles/km/lane
High density traffic:11 vehicles/km/lane
No priority: IEEE 802.11p Basic MAC 
EDCA: IEEE 802.11p Hybrid MAC
EDCA vs. Basic MAC at 
PDR=30%
Range 
Improvement
Low density traffic: SISO (red 
vs. blue) 0%
Low density traffic: STBC
(black vs. green) 13%
High density traffic: SISO 30%
High density traffic: STBC 15%
STBC vs. SISO at PDR=30%
Range 
Improvement
Low density traffic: No 
priority (green vs. blue) 60%
Low density traffic: EDCA
(black vs. red) 80%
High density traffic: No 
priority 70%
High density traffic: EDCA 50%
In Rayleigh channel, 
• STBC improves post-crash dissemination 
distance (up to 80%).
• EDCA prioritization improves up to 30% 
PDR (total packet received).
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Broadcast with interference in Rician channel (SISO vs. STBC 2x2)
 
 
Low density: SISO, No priority
Low density: SISO, EDCA
Low density: STBC, No priority
Low density: STBC, EDCA
High density: SISO, No priority
High density: SISO, EDCA
High density: STBC, No priority
High density: STBC, EDCA
• Broadcast with Interference in Rician 
K=8dB channel: PDR
STBC vs. SISO at PDR=30%
Range 
Improvement
Low density traffic: No priority 
(green vs. blue) 61%
Low density traffic: EDCA
(black vs. red) 69%
High density traffic: No priority 43%
High density traffic: EDCA 48%
EDCA vs. Basic MAC at 
PDR=30%
Range 
Improvement
Low density traffic: SISO 
(red vs. blue) 3%
Low density traffic: STBC
(black vs. green) 8%
High density traffic: SISO 20%
High density traffic: STBC 24%
Rician channel gives higher packet 
dissemination distance than Rayleigh channel. 
• STBC improves post-crash dissemination 
distance (up to 69%).
• EDCA prioritization improves up to 24% PDR 
(total packet received).
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Network Simulator Numerical 
Analysis : Post-crash message 
probability of single packet success 
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Broadcast without interference (SISO vs. STBC 2x2)
 
 
Low density: SISO, Rayleigh
Low density: STBC, Rayleigh
High density: SISO, Rayleigh
High density: STBC, Rayleigh
• Broadcast without interference in Rayleigh 
channel: Probability of success
rangecedisgivenatcars
messageleastatreceivecars
Ps
_tan___#
1____#
Post-crash message probability of success,
• At 80% probability of success (80% of 
vehicles), STBC (red and black) 
extends vehicles range of up to 41%: : 
• ~1100m for STBC 
• Compared to ~800m for SISO
• Similar to PDR analysis, high density 
traffic generally achieves greater range 
and STBC curves for low and traffic 
density are overlapping. 
STBC vs. SISO at Ps=80%
Range 
Improvement
Low density traffic: Rayleigh 
(red vs. blue) 41%
High density traffic: Rayleigh
(black vs. green) 30%
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Broadcast with interference in Rayleigh channel (SISO vs. STBC 2x2)
 
 
Low density: SISO, Rayleigh
Low density: STBC, Rayleigh
High density: SISO, Rayleigh
High density: STBC, Rayleigh
• Broadcast with Interference in Rayleigh 
channel: Probability of success
STBC vs. SISO at Ps=80%
Range 
Improvement
Low density traffic 
(green vs. blue) 57%
High density traffic 38%
• At 80% probability of success (80% of 
vehicles), STBC (red and black) extends 
vehicles range of up to 57%:
• ~ 600m for STBC
• Compared to ~400m for SISO
• This is half achievable distance 
compared to no interference 
scenario.
• High density traffic has a performance 
threshold that only 95% of vehicles 
receive the safety message in Rayleigh 
channel.
• Conclusion
• Spatial diversity and EDCA impact on VANETs post-crash warning 
have been presented.
• Detailed PHY simulator as a realistic approach to VANET simulation.
• Midamble channel estimation as an option for fast fading vehicular 
environment.
• MIMO feasible due to plenty of space availability on vehicles.
• STBC provide coding gain and extend the communication range (up 
to 80% increase vs. SISO).
• Hybrid EDCA MAC improve total packets received (Packet delivery 
ratio) of up to 24%.
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Questions?
Thank You.
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Appendix
• Appendix: Simulation setup
APPLICATION
LAYER
TRANSPORT
LAYER
NETWORK
LAYER
MAC
LAYER
PHY
LAYER
QUALNET
MATLAB
Detailed PHY 
simulator: 
SINR vs. BER 
lookup table
· R = 6Mbps 
(QPSK 1/2)
· 500 bytes 
payload
· Fast fading 
channel model
· Midamble 
channel 
tracking
· SISO vs. STBC
1) Traffic type: CBR
2) Packet Generation Rate (PGR) = 10 pkt/s
3) Payload size = 500 bytes
1) Mobility trace file
2) Antenna: omni, 0dB gain, 1.5m height
3) Propagation: Rayleigh vs. Rician K=8dB
4) Communication range: 630m (TRG)
    - Transmit power = 23dBm
    - Receiver sensitivity = -82dBm
1) IEEE 802.11p Basic vs. EDCA
2) IEEE 802.11p preamble time, SIFS, 
Slot time
1-hop broadcast (no routing)
UDP traffic
• Appendix: EDCA parameters
• Parameters used for comparative analysis with [3].
